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EDITORIAL 

All eyes will be focussed on Boston 
this week where Dalhousie is entering 
the lists against M. I. T. and Harvard 
hockey teams. A recent article in ·a Bos
ton paper stated that they did not think 
much of Dal as a team; after seeing 
what Toronto Varsitv did to Havard we 
might . almost make the arne statement 
ourselves. 

• • • • 
We wish to call attention again to the 

fact that our correspondents MUST 
NQT write on both sides of the paper 
when sending articles to the Gazette. 
In the future all articles so written will 
be returned without consideration of 
th ir merits. 

NOTICE 
The Gazette bills for the year 1921-

22 are on their way to all subscribers 
who have not sent in their subscription 
for this year, or · who may be "in 
arrears.'' 

Every dollar means a big and bet
ter paper, so .kindly see that your bill is 
promptly attended to. Thanking you, 

TBB BusiNBSS MANAGER. 

Po-r-r-'' The aver&(Je man speaks 
about 11,000,000 wtordt 1n the cour!e of 
a year aooording to this book.'' 

. .a-41I8Un-'' Think how many he 
to from the aver gc 

. . 

( Stand!ing given below includes 
articles published this issue.) 

We wish to announce that Mr. D. C. 
Colquhoun has passed the twenty-five 
point mark that entitles him to the "D" 
granted in connection with the Gazette's 
Literary Competition. He is the first 
of the competitors to receive the D this 
year and we sincerely trust that he will 
not slacken his efforts on behalf of this 
paper now that he has been awarded the 
prize. 

There are five other competitors 
within sight of the goal, as the standing 
given below will show: 
D. C. Colquhoun ............. • ........ : .... 26* 

- L. A. M·WlrO, ·B. A. . ...................... 22 
Miss ·M. Mom son ......... ... ..•.........• 22 
Mi·ss J. O'C:Onnor ......................... 20 
Mdss Eileen Burns ................ _ ........ 18 
G. C. ·Mo:Leod ..•.....•....•..............• 15 
J. G. Fogo ................................ 12 
M. C: Clay ....... . ......... . ... . ......... 10 
A. .R. Robe:'l't8orl • .•..•....•..•.•..•. , •• ·• • • 9 
·R. T. Young ... .... . ....... 'f : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
C. Baxter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
R. F. CaHan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
M·i.ss R. ·M. Forbes ...... . ................. 6 

.. E. W!Ertrn101re ................ .. ......... · ... 4 
M·iss M. 0. Madden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
W. G. Poi-rier ................ . ....... .. ... 4 
W. MaMhall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Miss R. Bond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Miss I. Shlaw .............. ~ ....... . ...... 3 
Miss E. KiUam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
F. H. ~M·alone ............... ~ ............. 3 
A. C. Milner .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
F. A. Ohrich•low . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
·Miss M. Clark . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Miss H. O'Brien .......................... . Z 
Miss J. F~raser ........................... 2 
C. ·Mc~an ............................... 2 
D. Mcinnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
D. Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Mise M. McKay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
D. H~bb .................................. 1 

WAR BOOKS FOR THE LIBRARY 
The following letter 
speaks f o ,. itself 

November 8th, 1921. 
Dr. Archibald MacMcchan, 

Da'lhousie University, 
Halifax. 

Dear Dr. MacMechan :-
It has occurred to me that in years 

to come the University Library will not 
be complete unless it contains a goodly 
number 'Of books d·ealinJ with the Great 
War. If this is so, the tune to begin col
lecting· now. In thi& work, I ·am sure, 
the Alumni would desir to h ve a art. 

I venture to suggest, therefore, that an 
appeal be made to the Alumni to donate 
books for this purpose. 

In order that .a beginning may be 
made, I am sending you from my library 
~twenty-five books having the War as 
their subject, and which I trust will form 
the nucleus of what will become a very 
respectable collection of War books. 

I venture also to sugge-st that the pro
posed collection be called ''The Alumni 
Collection of War Books,'' or some sim
ilar title. 

With warm personal regards, 
Believe me, 

Very truly yours, 
G. FRED PEARSON 

NOTE-Mr. Pearson's letter is char
acteristically generous and far-seeing. 
His suggestions are ea;cellent. Nearly 
seventy J]alhousrians laid down their 
lives for the Good Cause . .A. large num
ber served in one capacity or the other. 
They had their part in these stupendous 
events; and to us, those events have 
adorable interest for their share in 

· them. By all means, let us have 11 The 
Alumni Collection of War Books." T.he 
empty shelves in the new stack will wel
come it. Mr. Pearson ·has ·given the 
nucleus of such collecti(Jn, as may · be 
seen from the appended list. 

A.M.M. 

STUDENTS VOLUNTEER BAND 
·Among the various societie-s within 

the University is one which has, f.or long, 
pursued the even tenor of its way, with
out attracting as much notice as it prob
ably deserves. This is the Dalhousie 
Student Volunteer Band- ·a society of 
the girl and men students who have 
pledged themselve.s to work under the 
direction of some branch of the Chris
tian Church in the F<>reign Field. 

They meet in the Forrest Building 
every Sunday morning at 10.15 and 
every Tuesday evening at 8.15. 

At the Tuesday meetings matters of 
vital interest are discussed. The cont~e
cration of life on the part of the m~m
bers invests the meetings with genuine 
earnestness. Many old Dalhousians, 
returning from abroad, have been cord
ially welcomed, and eagerly listened to, 
as speakers at these meetings. 

The Volunteer Band ·are always glad 
to have with them in their meetings any 
who are interested in great world prob
lema, e~aNy in their rela ·on to ·the 

rietian religion. · '' 1
' 

I I 
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GLEANINGS FROM THE RESIDENCES 

UNIVERSITY HALL 
The residents of the ''Hall'' were 

all back by Wednesday night, with the 
exception of the Cape Breton element. 
Some of them hav.e not been heard of 
yet and the mess the ·snow made of the 
so-~alled "God's country" is· sufficient 
to keep us forever aWlay. Twelve feet 
of snow-no coal-no food-Br-r-r! 

The usual howling over the results 
of the exams has about died out and the 
u]lfortujnates seem resigned to their 
fate. We noticed that many who were 
never plucked before, managed to ~e 
below the line this year. We suppose 1t 
is all a necessary part of being a stu
dent but with them we cannot see why 
the ~xperience was so necessary in their 
final year. 

The ''Hall'' wishes to extend con
dolence to Mont Haslam for hi-s hard 
luck and hope. he will be soon back 
again. "Mont" showed up well in the 
game against Anti%onish, a!ld then was 
·hurt in the followmg practice. He was 
sure of making the team for the States 
trip, which makes "Mont's" end of it 
ali the more unpleasant. 

We wish to congratulate Covey and 
especially his ally, Hughie McKinnon, 
for their disastrous attempt to clea;n ~p 
the few amateurs that do remam m 
Nova Scoti·a, · . 

In . the injury list is also Edd1e 
Bayer, who hails fro~? Sydney. He 
broke his collar bone m a basket ball 
game during the holidays. We hope he 
will make a speedy recovery. . . 

T~alk of making the open au rmk 
again this winter is on the go. We 
hope the talk soo roduces action. 

For all our blessings in the form 
of: no path across the campus,; too 
much snow on the hill; no :O.oo):' m the 
new gym. ; an open ~ir rink covered 
with snow; sausage shU on the menu, 
etc. etc. we are all duly thankful (on 
beh~lf of "the Reporter"). 

THE MARLBOROUGH 
The electric light bill for the past 

two weeks has been slightly larger 
whPreas the door-bell and telephone 
have not been overworked. Evidenc~ of 
hard plugging, and it most assur~dly 
has been hard plugging. Every httle 
oomer has been Occupied by 8 g~oup 
delving into Natural Supematural~sm, 
Alexander 'a Conquests, the Co-effic1ent 
of Friction and what not until one could 
hardly believe they oould forget them. 
Yet in other rooms .it was plain to be 
seen aome were enjoying now and ~en. 
a little diversion in the form of '.'Fr~ed 
Egg" partie~, or " utual Admira~ton 

• etiea.', Ill deed ah diven1ona 
p to an .ctmi ble way of 
IDOilOIDg Now i over d 

we a wait the sad results. M·any of us 
to wish we had never seen examinations. 
However, we hope every on~ will .re
turn with a New Year Resolution to 1m-

b 
. , 

prove her time and "not e a·o n01sy. 
It is quite evident that some of !he 

Pine Hill boys have a preverted notwn 
of how to ask a girl flkating. We judge 
they don't know any girlfl in college ?r 
the city and at the last moment send m 
an emeruency call to the M·arlboro ask-

o k t' '' inO' "What girls want to go s a mg. 
w~ certainly appreciate their thought
fulness (f) · and fell highly flattered to 
say the least, but could appreciate th~ir 
endeavors much more were they specific 
in their likings. It is not necessary to 
express what we think as W? made our 
opinions quite plain ·at the t1me. 

Afterr ·a long .strenuous week of ex
ams. every one enjoy~d her ''last ;night'' 
in the city by sallymg .f~rth ~th . the 
man of her heart and not returnmg un
til the wee hours, it being the time of 
sad farewells.. It is rumored that one 
of 'Our number having an incompetent 
guide got lost in the perhaps you 
can best judge where, for yourself .. Why 
not chose 'Some one more experienced 
H-1-nf 

It is our desire to entertain our male 
friends at ·an inf.ormal dance, as soon 
as it can possibly be arra~g~d .after the 
New Year. Here '·s hopmg we're not 
disappointed. -R. 

PINE HILL 
Another year has been laid away in 

the closet of the Past. The festivities 
of Christmas are now but memories. 
The days of rest and gladneRs known 
as holidays, •are over. All the boys are 
back resolved tha.t henceforth they are 
going to study :five nights a week. 
Emeneau and MacDonald and some 
other.s have so many firsts . thAt they 
needn't worry about studying but a few 
have fallen by the wayside. The casu
alties on the whole are light. 

Nothing very exciting transpired 
before the end of the session. The 
electi.on furnished a mild excitement for 
a few days, but was eoon forgotten a~ 
exams drew nigh. The P. H. Students 
Council caused a slight stir by promul
gation of "Stand'B.rd Rules." He who 
disturbes the peace of "Quiet Hours" 
shall first receive a reprimand. If he 
persists in his evil ways he s~l be 
fined (by R. W.) and finally oulnered. 
He who ·appears at breakfut improperly 
attired shall be liable to a 1in of ~o 
bits. the M!M to be ec!ded to the r~ 
fund. The lawa met wlth IOIDt ~~-
tion, not 10 oh oppoeitlOB to '· , 
the lve , t to u ~. .., • 
ODe pe e." Wlftlll& 

r 
have as many rules as the Birchdale." 

Dr. Mackinnon was making 8 few 
friendly calls in the residence. He 
knocked gently . at Room. 1~. "S~y 
Out" said a w1ce from Withrm. Agam 
he knocked and two voices bellowed, 
"Stay out." "You must be making: a 
mistake'' said Dr. Mackinnon. The ill
mates of .the unlucky room investigated 
and-well-Pa still refuses to talk 
about that evening. . 

The Pine Hill athletic committee 
scnt'a basket ball team to play the D. 
B. C. A. five. The line-up was: Clint 
Muir Clay forwards; Ed. Grant, cen
tre ; H. E. 'Camp bell, MacNeil, ~ards; 
Frame, spare. · The team was given a 
little route march by the guide ( T) to 
freshen them, after the voyage. The 
game showed the wisdom of this, for the 
team simply worked the D. B. C. A. off 
their feet. Red would tip the ball to 
Clint, then some combination and a~
other basket. The defence was splendid 
and Clays unselfishness in passing mad~ 
the game the ·success it was. The score 
was 55-12. . 

The Pine Hill cat brought m the fol-
lowing: 
There's an ugly little devil wh? 's aa. 

busy as can be 
He tries to make the rig'ht look wrong-

and mix things generally . 
In spite of editprs and ·proofs, he slips 

a letter in, 
In p1ace ~f "y" he puts "ie," and 

' 'son'' he turns to ''sin,'' . 
H~ picks .out punctuation marks, leaves 

words out here and there, 
He turns your figures backwards; ll P 

works havoc everywhere, 
Of all the imps of Satan, well, I tell 

you on the level 
The blackest imp of all the band, is 

"that there" Printer's Devil. 

STOP ·PRESS 

; 

' 
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WHAT THE FACULTIES ARE DOING 

DENTAL NOTES 
The Dental Society held a very en

. joyable entertainment in the Munroe 
Room on December 1st. · 

The programme consisted of solos 
by Dr. W. H. H. Beckwith and Mr. Basil 
<.'.Jourtney which were very much enjoy
ed. Mrs. Beckwith accompanied the 
soloists at the piano. Miss Hazel 
Thompson and Mr. George Green gave 
everal readings. And the Birchdale 

Quartette sang .in their own inimitable 
way. 

Refreshments were served and these 
were. followed by an inspection of the 
Dental Infirmary and laboratories in 
the south end 'Of the building: The 
dental students conducted the tour and 
explained the different mysteries to the 
laymen. · 

We noticed also that there were 
:several personally conducted parties of 
()De. 

Dr. F. Woodbury ('at lectur·e) :
~'This articulator was given me by the 
Dental Supply Co." 

Purdy:-"Did you have to pay ex
change Dootor 7 '' 

Hayford (in lab.) :-''What carat 
solder do you use for 28 gauge gold 
platet" · 

ENGINEERING NOTES 
The Engineer's basket ball team 

tasted their first victory of the season, 
on December 11th, when they took a 
team representing the N. S. ·"Tech." 
into camp by a score of 33-18. The 
game was played in the ''Tech'' gym. 

Lewis and Turnbull showed up well 
for the "Tech", while the combination 
of Bayer, Morrison and Reid brought 
the victory to the Dal. Engineers. The 
following took part in the glplle: Bayer, 
M'Orrison, Reid, Sterns, Wilson and 
Sutherland.' The coaching of Manager 
Maxwell was plainly shown and the 
team expect to make a good showing in 
the Interfaculty League. An endeavor 
will be made .to plar a return game with 
the "Tech" early m January. 

Mr. Lumsden, of the N. S. Power 
Commission, has promised ~ deliver a 
lecture before the Engineering Society 
on ''The St. Margaret Bay Power De~ 
velopment", the date to be announced 
later. Kr. Lumsden formerly of the 
'' Tech'' , Electrical Engineer of 
the Pawer Oommisaion1 eo the lecture 
hould be very inter abng and instruc

tive. 

. 
MOCK PARLIAMENT 

Hard~y were the Christmas holidays 
over before all the old line politicians 
and 'Office seekers were back from their 
constituencies looking for cabinet posi
tions and other j<>bs.. Whoever is 
premier at Dal Law School this year is 
going to have a job which will make 
Mackenzie King look like 30 rubles, or 
whatever they have in Russia. The 
rush for the soft and high places is dis
graceful. The most amazing part of it 
js that a lot of the members are waiting 
to see which· way tihe wind blows hard
est before saying anything--except that 
they want a job. 

One of the richest plums· to be hand
ed out this year, for the first time, is 
the Governor-General, or Vice..R.oy, or 
something of Ireland. J. P. Connolly 
wanted it, but the r.esuUs of the recent 
election have put him out of the run
ning, as it takes o. man with money. 
Johnny! Macintyre might take it, for it 
will give a free trip ·to the other side. 
Fred Jones wants the high commission
ership in London, and Asbury Whitman 
Murray is being groomed for Canadian 
representative (whatever it is) at Wash
ington. 

Bets were even ·at the time of this 
writing that none of the three parties 
(or will there be four or five f) will 
have a clear majority-so rthere may 
be fun after the election as well as 
before. Art Lilly, as pr<>Spective leader 
of the Farmers, is sitting pretty tight, 
and is sure he will hold the balaooe of 
power. Lauchy Currie, the wild Cape 
Bretoner, is 98.id to be ready to drift 
back into the camp of one of the old 
parties. After the recent election he 
was ·in a very friendly mood and was 
pl ased with the result. 

One of the cabinet slates recently 
picked follows:-

President of the Council - To be 
abolished. 

P.rime Minister-Whoever can get 
the most votes pro tern. 

Finance Minis fer-Art Lilly (if be 
really got the money). 

will be received for this j.ob, giving ref
erences. 

D. S. C. R. (Don't stop Canada'• 
rum)-E. D. Lougheed, B. E. Courtney, 
or G. E. Ramey. 

f\gricuUure-Varian S. Green. No 
chmce he-re. 1 

.Marine ·and Fisheries-Frank Rowe 
EriC Jarrett or .S. M. Zinck (Zinck isn't 
from Newfoundland originally but still 
lives in Lunenburg Co.) ' 

Oustoms-To be s·plit into two de
partments, one high tariff man and one 
free .trader to be named, so as to give 
the cabinet equilibrium. 

Trade and Commerce-Rod Macdon
ald l()oks good, if he can spare o.ny time 
from running the hockey team. 

Labor-All three par.ties have pro
mised that R'Obody will need to work 
after the election, so this portfolio will 
be done away with. 

Railways- Here's a real problem, 
but after all ·th~ members get a chance 
to buy large chunks of C. P. R. stock 
.we '11- sell the, C. N. R. to ·the C. P. R. 
for one dollar. It will take a. real diplo
mat to put this dea:l through. 

P. M. G.-The only reason we need 
a P. M. G. is to arrange for free post
age for the members' mail, so the Prime 
Minister can look after it himself. 

Minister of the Interior- Thia 
should be linked up with the D. S. C. R. 
Dudley MoGeer ort Benny McAskill are 
eminently qualified. 

Public Works - 'l'he policy of the 
government will be rather to work the 
public. As P. E. I. is not repres'ented, 
this will have to go to John F. MacNeil. 

This sl.ate is subject to change with
out notice. It is expected ·that other 
departments and jobs will be created, 
according to the demand. It is well to 
see how many are prepared to sacrifice 
themselves for the sake of their country. 

THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW 
1. When H-- y L-- g- th smiledlast. 
2. Where was P-f-t carrying the infant 

and why. Minister of External Affairs-J. P. 
Connolly (he spends most of his time 3. 
on the outside). 

Minister of Militia and Defence- 4. 

Whether we'll have to skate on sand
bars and slush again this year. 

Whether Hon. McK King is a per
. sonal friend of Duncan MacM--a. Mackay, Livingstone or Joe White, de

pending on how big a standing army 5. 
we're going to have, what the W·ash. 
Conference does and who has the best 
looking uniform. 

What the first question in English 
will be. 

He :-Who teaches .A,merican Liter-
Minister of Justice-There isn't any 

more. More like "juet us", but p~tron
age is abolished. 

aturef 

Soli •tor-General--Jas. K. Hackett. 
ee t ry of tate - Applications 

She :-Professon Snow. 
He :-Rather an icy subject I 
She :-Oh r that 'a nothf«, so lonr 

you catch the drift. 
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THE NEW BUILDINGS 
With a total lack of display, the new 

building at Studley was initiated into 
Dalhousie life on Wednesday, the 4th 
of Decemoer. PrepaMtions for the 
Xmas examinations had made room B 
uninhabitable, so M-ath. I. adjourned to 
the new building. During the next few 
days, the "opening" was much more 
strongly impressed on a larger number 
because many of the Xmas examinations 
were held in the two rooms on the 
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COLLEGE DRESS 

. ground floor. 

One of the most frequent slurs cast 
against the present generation is that 
we are almost wholly materialistic in 
our outlook upon life. It is with this 
psychological hypothesis in mind, that 
the following remarks about academic 
cO'stume are addressed to the earnest 
consideration of the. student body. There 
i·s no intention to discredit Dr. Fraser 
Harris's very excellent article ·On this 
subject, but the present writer being a 
student fee~.s that the things to be men-1 

~ The students a're certainly proud of tioned below, are such th8it Dr. Fraser' 
the new building. 'l'he corner stone was Harris could not with fielicacy discuss. 
.only laid last spring and the building Physical comfort is one of the pri-
completed since them. F·or the next mary requisites rfor goood health, and 
few year.s, it is to be used as an "Arts" without warmth in the body there can 
.building but, when the new "Arts" be very little comfort. As many know 
·building is completed-on the site of who have passed a winter at Dalhousie, 
.the present gymnasium-will be the there are certain sections of the build
home of the "Law" School. The build- ings which, to be moderate, are very- airy 
:ing is finished much nicer ·inside than in winter, and in which it is the fortune 
lthe ol«er bulidings-the wood wm·k and of a student to spend a great part of the 
/plastering being, especially, a fine ex- time. Now while a gown·is not as effica
!ample of the builders art. The w4>rk cious as an overcoat, nevertheless there 
twas· largely done by :the college under is an amount of warmth to be found in 
lthe ·supervision '<>f Col. Marehall. It is a he-avy black stuff gown, which will 
~understood that five of the rooms will materially help to reduce the number 
~be u~ed :this term for class rooms-some of calories per second being radiated 
·'Of the ·smaller rooms are to be for pro- to the outside atmosphere, even though 
ifess'Or '.s 'Offices and that the registrar it may be by devious ellannel·s (such as 
;will have a room ·f()r lhis very own. loose window frames etc.) At Studley, 
·' In the center of the downstair hal'·.-,~~· ecially in the winter time, there is 
the motto "ora it laborn, is worked ano er very cogent reason. In chang
in the structure of the floor. The halls ing classes one has most frequently to 
·are much better lighted and the stair- rush from one building to another while 
case a decided improvement over the ·some full blooded members of the facui
'one in the present library. Half of the ty .may be seen proceeding ·along the 
basement is, so the rumor goes, for 8 walks, giving very excellent imitations 
·smoking room ·and that long-felt' want of a captive baloon moving along the 
has been supplied ·at last. The ''Gaz- .ground, other more prudent souls, in
etee'' and D. A. A. C. are also to have eluding numbers of the fairer sex, seem 
a room there. · to achieve some degree of sheJ.ter in the 

folds of their gowns. 
The weather is interfering greatly In these times of pressing economic 

with the progress of the work on the yth' other buildings. Sheriff Hall (the stress an mg saved is to be ·valued 
hig'hly, so that when one observes a 

.ladies residence) •should be nearly fin- beautifully pressed and sponged serged 
ished by the fall. Some of the roof is suit at a distance, and a few 'minutes 
on and !he kitchen part completed. later at close quarters is dazzled by the 

The foundation for the new medical brillance of its polish, brought about by 
building, on the old campus, is finished frequent sitting and sliding on the sur
and the materail ready to rush the work face of chairs, the thought that it soon 
as soon as the weather permits. must be discarded by its sensitive wear

The gymnasium, a temporary wood
en structure, on the site of the proposed 
arts building, is practically finished. It 
has a larger floor space than the audi
torium and it is expected ·that many of 
·the college functions will be held there. 
.It also gives the much desired place 
of our own for basket ball and gym 
classes. 

er, immediately makes one realize how 
much of that shine a gown might have 
prevented, and thus how much longer 
the life of the suit might have been pro-
longed. ' 

Observing the accumlated greyness 
on some of the facu.ty gown& and the 
frequent light grey sections of many 
otherwise spotless suite, ~UBt ime,gine 
·how much vigorous brualnng could be 
saved, and how much longer certain 
coats would laet. 

, 
' Many favorable comments have been 
beard of the finished building at Stud
)ey and, when the other atone building 
·• s completed on the ite of the ~ Dal-

'· hou ie will have ae ftne lootiDg quad-
rangle nlverlitr bl Canada. 

Now perilapa you unde nd why 
Dr. Fruer Harris could not· mention 

(COtmNU ) 

A·nnouncement 
THE ffARRY INN is under the manage
ment of two Dal. students, Fred Trem•in, 
A.rts '22, and John McCurdy, Dentistry, '26. 
A·s students we understand wha.t students 
want. 

BREAKFAST 
LUNCHEON 
SUPPER 
CONFECI'IONERY 
FRUIT 
PASTRY 

Special Rates for Students 

TARRY INN 
SPRING GARDEN ROAD. Saek. 3875 

ALPHA. BETA 
You ·know the rest of this Alphabet, but 
won't you learn the Alphabet from a music 
dealers' text boa.k. It start:AJ like this:-

Amherst Pianos, Acc:ordeGill, 
Auto Harps, Banjos, Durie., 
Cremonaphones, C~et., CelJoe, 
Celeataphonee, Carioaeta, Drum1. 

EVERYTHING IN SHEET MUSIC. 
And so on, every letter repre.ented. EverythiDI In 

,!'luslcal goods from a Plano to a Jewabarp. 

CoU o11d i111Pea oMr Goods before 60illl elsewl&ere. 

J. ·A. McDONALD PIANO & 
MUSIC CO., Ltd. 

U9 Barrington Street, Halifas, N. S. 
Phone Sackville 1200. 

Neilsen & 
----- LIMITED -----

. 26 SPRING GARDEN: ROAD . 
SPECIAL-Evening Dresses to Measure in 

two days, including all m&terials, 
$.18.90 to $33.50. 

LADIES' TAILQRING DEPT. 
.t bsoltlle Satisfoctkm Gll4rollleed. 

-OUR LEADERS
Broadcloth, Velour or Pure Indl10 Blue Serae 

Suits ............................. . . ... . .. . ... $49.50 

Velour, Plaldbaclt, Chinchilla Overcoate .. . ... ..... $37.50 
Many othen from $34.90 up. 

Open Friday and Saturday Evening• 

Colwell Brothers 
LIMITED -----

411-'IT BARRINGTON STREET 
121 YOUNG BTBBBT 

HATS BAGGAGE 
MEN~s FURNISHINGS 

~~ I. COL WILL .... ... .. ... ...... .. • p-.~.a...... OAU&T I COL: •• ,__ 
f .a.t... I 1 1 1 t t If If I I It 1 I V'lcl-,..... 

u y J, COI.WD,.I, • I I I I I It f f t I f 1 t I I I I I I I I I I I I I Dtr.:t. 
CYI.JI, COl.; It I I I It I I I I It,.....,..~ 

LAW NOTES 
Wigmore has issued a new work on 

Laws. Most law student-s know him as 
an authority. on Evidence, but he has 
b~om.e ·~ lync poet. Can you imagine 
him sittmg at a piano and leading in 
a song of his own composing, a b~dy 
m~de up of S()Ille of the most distin
gmsh~d lawyers of the "Q'nited St11tes t 
That 1-s what he actually did at the re
cent National Conference of Commis
~ioners on Uniform State Laws. Here 
J.s the song, sung to the tune of 
'' Smiles'' : 

"Ther.e are laws which need amendment 
' There are laws which make us sigh:; • 

There are law.~ whose obvioWJ intendment 
Is to make us permanently dry; 

'l'here &re laws whose iegislativ.e craftamen 
Have been quite devoid of legal aeMe; 

But the laws of wbich we are the draftsmen 
Make tile rest lOIO·k •like thirty centa." 

If Professor Wigmore had studied 
at Dal, he might have written to the 
same tune:-

There are cases which make u.s ponder, 
Theroe are cues whieh sound immenee, 

There are ca!K\S which often make WJ wonder 
tlf m tact the law })081eues any eenee; 

There .aN cues whiob run through many paa-, 
But the cues to which we'd give our votes 

(The ones to ·live thl'IOugh alol the future ages) 
Aft the cues wdbh eonciee headnotes. 

The colleges are turning out each 
year a never-ending flood of lawyers 
James H. ("Jase") Power, who gradu~ 
ated from Dalhousie last spring and is 
now taking post-graduate work ~t Har
V&rd, says that the students at the Har
vard Law School now number about 
1,000. They go there from every state 
in the Union, from Canada from 
Europe, Asia and Africa, and from 
nearly every civilized country in the 
world. 

According to "Law Notes" an 
American law publication, other schools 
also have larger student bodies than 
ever before. The Albany Law School 
at Al.bany, N. Y., opened on 'Septembe~ 
2~ With the largest registratio·n in its 
htstory, the freshman class numbering 
117. Columbia has over 600 would-be 
lawyers, while the entering class at 
Cornell is about 75 per cent. higher than 
that of the previous year. 
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reports indicate that the others also 
have. Dalhousie is probably doing 
more, however, to oope with the in
creased nu~ber ·of students ~than any 
·other Oanad1an school, and its course is 
more in harmony with that recommend
ed by the Canadian Bar Association 
than that of any ,other. 

. . T·~e .full. university course in Arts, 
1f 1t I·s possible for the candidate to un
d~rgo such training, was s.trongly ad
VI~ed as a preliminary education for 
lawyers by His Honor John D. Swan- · 
son, county court judge, of Kamloops 

.. B. C., at a recent meeting of the Can~ 
adian Bar Association, where Judge 
Swanson spoke on "The Law as -a 
Vocation". · ~ 

In England, he said, the traditional 
?ourse of .study at Oxford for men go
mg to the Bar is cl,assics. Judge Swan
son himself took that course. At Cam
~ridge, he c.ontinued, the stock course 
IS mathe~ahcs, and a:t Edinburgh it is 
metaphyslCs. In Canadian universities, 
he 'Stated, there is now a very fine 
course in "political science" and "con
stitutional hi,story ·and law" highly 
fitted to train a man for law ' 

J.t was, however, true, ~aid judCJ'e 
Swanson, that many famous advocat~s 
we!e n~ver privileged to go through a 
umversity, h~e. Dalton McCarthy, B. B. 
Osler and Wilham ·Lount but prohably 
the majority of the ablest men he said 
were university trained. Lord Russell' 
who became chief justice of EnglmHl

1 

never completed his university coursl,; 
but he ·strongly advised men trniniuo· 
for the bar to take a full university 
course if possible. Three of the greateclt 
la~~ers Canada had ever produc~d were 
brl)~Iant men in their university day~, 
Chnstopher Robinson, Ron. Edward 
Blake and Ron. Thomas Moss chief 
justice · of Ontario. ' 

Referring to Canadian law schools 
Judge Swanson said that perhaps Os~ 
goode Hall, Toronto, was the lJest 
known. Dalhousie Law School pre
sided over by Dr. D. A. MacRae offered 
he declared, "a most ftttractiv'e <loursc; 
for law students,'' also McGill, Sas
katcheWian ·and Alberta Unive1·sities. 
The greatest law schools on this coJtti
nent, in his opinion, were Harvard and 
Yale. 

COLLEGE DRESS. Such comparatively unknown law 
schools as Fordham are having their 
troubles in handling the rush of seekers 
after legal knowledge, and that college 
has limited its first year cl&88 for the 
present to 150. The law department of 
t~e University of Georgia has "reached 
htgh water mark'' in attendance. The 
Nebraa a Oollege of Law now has 230 
students, the Northwestern Oollege 

(OON'NNUED FROM PAGE FOUR) 

what the writer has inflicted upon 
your intellects. For the faculty do not 
feel the cole}. Somone must play the 
part of Pollyanna to make us feel glad 
for what we have, and consequently they 
dare not feel the cold. And ·the costumes 
of students should never be commented 

of Law 1 . . 
In Oanada the oollegee are telling 

the ame etory. Dalhousie hae the 
large t gl t tion in ita~hi tory, nd 

· upon, so long as they are proper, altho 
certain young gentlemen who have worn 
.neaten in English I may have had 
a di1f nt uperiuoe. u J" 

FOOTWEAR 
QUALITY, SERVICE, ECONOMY. 

F•ootwear for all times and sea
sons at the new LOW PRICES. 

This is the Nearest Shoe Store to Dalhousie 

THE SPRING GARDEN 
SHOE STORE 

W. FENT~N, Manager. 
25 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

6 

5% Discount to All Students I 
..___ ___ __J 

Bob Johnson's 
BARBER SHOP 

ENJOY A SHOWER 
BATH OR TUB. 

SHOE SHINE PARLOR 
LADIES' SHAMPOO PARLOR 

in connection. 

Ladtes' and Gents' Manicuring 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 

YOUR DRUGGISTS 

MacLEOD, BALCOM 
LIMITED 

~ ·- -
SOUTH END PHARMACY 

E. M. MAcLEOD 

34 Yz Morris Street. Tel. Sack. 245 
QUALITY SERVICE 
- -

WEST END PHARMACY -
S. R. BALCOM 

Corner Sprine Garden Road. and Robie St. 
Telephone Sackville 314 

- --
NORTH END- PHARMACY 

F. S. CHITTICK 

West Young Street. Hyclrostone Dfstrlet 
Telephone L·1884 

QUALITY SERVICE 

COAL 
WE HANDLE ONLY 'ME 
HIGHEST GRAiDES OF 

~d and Soft Coals 
. and Petroleum Coke 

S. CUNARD & CO. 
PhD• Jkelau1• : SaunJle 11M 
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NAVY CUT 

MEN I you appreciate the quality 
of Player's Navy Cut Cigarettes because 
they satisfy all that yo~ ever dreamed 
of asking for in a cigarette-all the 
finer points ~at cost money to produce. 

Their rare aroma, exquisite smooth
ness, and exclusive quality are possible 

only in Player's-

Made Solely of the 
ChoiCest Virginia Leaf 

Among smokers of ample means, 
Player's are a constant friend, always 
uauring the mello~est of smokes 
wherever and whenever they may be 
bouihL 

lBc. per package 
Two lor 35 cent• • 

.. ... 
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Dal Wins Drops 1 on Xmas Training Trip in Pictou Co. 
In spite of the fact of such little 

occurrences as the suspension of two
thirds of the hookey tea:m on the eve of 
their departure for their annual Pictou 
county tour, Manager Rod MacDonald 
tuck to schedule, and carried out the 
eries of practice games arranged for 

during the Xmas holidays. Minus 
Fluck, Lilly, MacNeil and Captain Duke 
Macisaac, the Tigers first tackled the 
League of Cross team at Antigonish, 
claimants of the Provincial title, and 
held them to a 7 to 4 score. Monte Has
hun was the sole 'Survivor of last year's 
regulars, while MacKenna, one of the 
best of this year's recruits, was so
journing in New Brunswick at the time. 
This ·explains the initial defeat of 
Dec. 27th. 

However, when the main part of the 
team had come t1> terms with the Mae
Kinnon-Covey aggregation, matters 
soon took a decided change for the bet
ter. All Pictou were swamped by the 
Tigers by an 8 to 3 score, on Thursday, 
December 29th, and the result might 
have been even better had not "Sim" 
Gass been acting as goal judge. His 
impartiaHty was disastrous. Just to 
keep in trim the college boys took on 
Thorburn on Saturday evening. Strange 
to say, this small village held "Rod's 
pets'' to a closer score than the whole 
of Pictou County, the final verdict be
ing 6 for Dalhousie and 3 for Thorburn. 
After keeping in training over the week 
end by attending church twioe, (led by 
Brick Du n), the boys journeyed to 
Stellarton on Monday night ·and nosed 
out the natives there by the close score 
of 1 to 0, old Lee Fluck . breaking the 
monotony five minutes before the final 
whistle. The game ·took ptace in a 
couple of inohes of water. . 

Rod had another game arran~ed for 
Tuesday night with the Antigonish 
outfit, in order to avenge the only de
feat that Dal has suftered away from 
home in the past three years, but un
fortunately the blizZard closed traffic 
between the little town and the out
aide world, aud the game did not 
materialize. · 

On th ir way back to Halifax an 
Tueada_y e , the huDarY athletee 
;ot8£ec1 i for 10methfng. to eat. 

e ' ~OM 
ty bo onl7 to native 

..... l1r&Djlf8 to ,, 
riDt-

th, Bod--

to catch !her. The rest of the boys 
came ·along later. 

The following players took part in 
some of the four games pl;ayoo during 
the week: Captain "Duke" Maclsaac, 
Lee Fluck_. Art Lilly, Jack I. MacNeil, 
Brick Dunn, Kenny Beaton, Allan Dun
lop, Fabie Bates, Roe MacKenna, Par
ker Hickey, G. K. Smith, Horsier, and 
Monte Haslam. Monte had the mis
fortune to collide with Beaton during a 
practise session after the first gam~, 
and injured his knee to such an extent 
that it is doubtful if he will be able to 
play any more this winter. This is un
fortunate, as Monte was one of the best 
forwards on the team and richly de
served the trip to Boston, having repre
sented the university in both football 
and hockey for the past two years. The 
new men all showed up well on the trip, 
and there is little doubt that Dal has 
the finest bunch of material for the 
senior team that she has had since the 
war, or . perhaps ever before. Support
ers of , the Gold and Black, not only in 
the college but throughout the province 
and Dominion, followed. with interest 
·and pride the progress of their team, 
and all eyes will now be centered on the 
result of the Boston trip. 

Although at the time of writing 
there remains one or two little matters 
to be cleared up, practically all arrange
ments nre now complete for the Boston 
trip. For a time it looked as though 
the tour might have to be called of, but 
Manager MacDonald and all concerned 
have worked hard to have the difficul
ties straightened away, and deserve the 
thanks of all supporters Qf the Gold and 
Black. According ty present at>range
ments the team will leave on Tuesday 
.morning, arrive in the Hub Wednesday 
morning (weather permitting), and have 
a couple of work-outs on the big sur
face before the initia) game on Friday, 
the 13th. Dalhousians in the city will 
wait up late that night to get the result, 
and should the team be successful no 
doubt there will be many small demon
strations. 

NOTES. 
In the Intercollegiate league Dal en

tertains St. F. X. here this winter and 
playa at Windsor against Kings. Both 
games will take place some time in F.eb-· 
rua1'1· . 

on '·s miniature effect will probably be in 
operation at University Hall, and Pine
hill will have· another at the Saints 
Rest. Then the deadly enemy, the 
Wanderers are to 'have one, and also 

t. Mary's College. The old south end 
affair has been resusticated so it lool{ 
as though the under sized and over in
flated s'awdust factory on V rnon St., 
will have a few rivals. 

The annua: battle between the City 
Hockey League officials and the direc
tors of the highly capitalized Arena has 
been staged, and it is said diploma
tic relations were nearly broken 
off. Economists of the University say 
the Arena, ought to be under the con-. 
trol of the city as it is a private mono-. 
poly at present, and can demand near
ly any terms they ask for. Too bad 
Joe Connolly's scheme for our own rink. 
didn't go through in 1920. 

The Interfaculty Hockey leaglf~· 
·should be revived right after Xmae, 
a~d give the boys ·a chance to get baek 
at some of their old football friend!. 
Some satisfactory arrangements ought 
to be arrived at by the Executive of the 
D. A. A. C. which will only permit bona 
fide greenhorns to engage in thes~ bat
tles of the clubs. 

RANDOM RAMBLINGS 
The new gym is finished outside, but 

will hardly be ready inside for a month 
or so yet. 

Both girl and boy baaketeers are 
getting in shape for the. opening of the 
season, which t·akes place in a few day!. 
Roberta Bond is looking after the fe
male element and Jimmy Graham the 
male. 

A bunch of the troops are planning 
to take the trip to Windsor for the In
tercollegiate contest there in February. 
Canada's Oldest University is planning 
to stage a "small but select" dance for · 

, players and fans. 

Everybody out for all City League 
games! 

The Interfaculty Basketball aDdf 
Hockey Leagues will probably be nder 
way by the time this meet& the eye.. 
Here 'e hoping for a soooesefnl seaeo~ 
with lots of competition. 

There will l»e Iota of open ~r rinks 
ill the oi.ty • on. They y there Pine Hall vs. Univereity 1Wl1',t;. 

to be oD :t Btudley; "Doe" Oamer- Wbenttt .... 
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THE PLAY 
.: The Play for this week, ''Sweet 
Clover," is very interesting and final
ly work d out, and is undoubtedly one 
of the greatest triumphs of the Players 
this season. It is a 4 act C9medy 
Drama. in which Miss Chapman, Messrs. 
Jioward, Dimock and Mack have stronO' 
. arts and yet the comedy side of the 
production· i killfully presented by 
Misses Chester and Brown and Mcs.sr . . . 
Stanford and Arthur. 

The piece is a semi-rustic one. 
Ther are many delightful ·scenes, son1c 
of which are vastly amusing and others 
filled with 1~1~1I1Hll intere t. The play 
will itnprovp as th{' W•.}eks goes on and 
· hould draw Jnrge crowds to th doors 
of the Maj stic. 

N xt Wl'{'k r 1' . ()' onnell 's Players 
will produce ir Arthur Pinero 'A Play 
"The Magj trate ". · 

The following week will sec the pro
duction of that very well known play 
"The Bonni Briar Bus'h". 

INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY 
ARTICLES 

By H. RITCHIE CHIPMAN. 

It is not so very many years ago 
that Chemistry, and indeed all Science 
in general, wa's considered as being 
only suitable for advanced th€oretical 
study. The many inventions, and ap
plications of Chemis.try to he problems 
of everday life, ~how that it is neces
sary to have at least a general know
ledge of spience to understand the ad .. 
vance 6f-1nodern civilization. It i~s the 
object of the e articles to present some 
of the applications of Industrial. Chem
istry to familiar substances: and to ex
press them with the use of no more 
.science than is learned in th usual 
High School courses. 

NO. l. lLLUMINATING GA . 
Wh n a gas burner is lighted, wheth

er it hC' for 1ighting or heating, f·ew peo
ple realize what a complicated process 
the gas undergoes before being avail
able for usc. Most people know that it 
oomes from coal but have little idea of 
the nuu1v. other products obtained at 
the sam : time, and the methods of pre
paration. 

The gas works are usually situated 
on the banks of a river, or near water, 
~so that they may obtain their coal from 
ships and avoid expensive railway 
·transportation. Soft coal is used, a~d 
the various grades are bought and m1 

·aocording to the formula of the par
ticu]ar g company. The coal. is then 

ound or olil ed nd loaded Into the 
or retorts. 

(To be Continued Ne Wee ) 
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LISTENING IN 
'-Arty" at it a~ain 

SOMEWHERE in Studley there 
• • • • 

IS a very select ·suite 
• • • • 

OF t:ooms, "for gentlemen 
• • • • 

ONLY", (to quote the 
• • • • 

HANDBOOK,) Where the wild 
• • • • 

SET of students may 
• • • • 

GATHER and smoke cubebs 
• • • • 

AND p_lay dominoes. 
• • • • 

THE STUDENT'S DREAM 
New Year's Resolution 

of the Faculty 

1. We wiH not interfere with college 
athletics. 

2. We will cease to p·~uck more than 50% 
3. We ~ill advocate abolition of Latin 

from the cirriculum. 
4. We will attend football and hockey 

games. 
5. We will permit sweaters to be worn 

in our classes. 
6. We will agree not to mark so se

verely. 
7. We agree also to give athletes spec

ial consideration and 

TO the left of the 
• • • • 

ENTRANCE, at the foot of 

8. To abolish compulsory attendance at 
90% of lectures and 

- 9. To try and pass a man rather than 
try to pluck him. 

• • • • ' . 
THE grand staircase, is a 

• • • • 
SUMPTIOUS lounge and 

• • • • 
LIBRARY. The library 

• • • • 
CONTAINS a vaet array 

• • • • 
OF rare and historic 

• • • • 
PAPERS, including several! 

• • • • 
ORIGINAL copies of the ..... 
''MORNING Chronicle,'' dating 

• • • • 
FROM 1919 to the pesent. 

• • • • 
FOR lighter reading there 

• • • • 
ARFJ copies of magazines of 

• • • • 
SU H general interest as 

• • • • 
"THE Pulp and Paper Magazine". 

• • • • 
ONJiJ may obtain any of these 

• • • • 
BY .s imply digging them out 

• • • • 
OF the pile in the 

• • • • 
CORNER. This pivilege is 

• • • • 
"FOR gentlemen only." 

• • • • 
FIM:S. 

f 

HUMOR 
At a regimental game, a group of . 

privates wa anxiou ly awaitm, there-
ult. When an Iriah orderly from 

the game, there rush to .ftnd out 
the aoore. 

14 The re•rm~e 
Great oh 
" 

THEN WE WOKE UP . 

''Of all sad words of tongue or pen, 
The saddest are these: It might have 

been!" 

-THE-

NA-DRU~CO. 
Line of ToUet Artieles 
Perfumes and Family 

· Remedies 

Every man's Education should 
. contribute to hia welfare, com

fort and enjoyment, and benet 
NO MAN'S EDUCATION is 
complete without a praetieal 
knowledge of the Nadrueo LiD• 
as above. 

National Perfumee are exquis
ite, novel and luting. Are 
made from the most rare and 
pure ingredienta, by men of 
many yean' experience. They 
are uneJroelled by any otiler 
makes, whether Domestic or 
Imported. 

National Toilet Artlelea are 
Effective, Delightful and Taftt.. 
fully DreHed. 

Nadrueo Faml17 Re•..U an 
manufeotured by ezpert ehem· 
l•ta from formulae t bav. 
been te.ted for YMN ad wi.ll 
give J'OU MfUfaction or 7oar 

• .,. ni'IIIMI41d. 

All articlel NCIUiNd m *•• 
H~~e~ an, u far M pontbh, 
BOUGII'l' IN OANADA.. 

'ltle lrooda are tKADB IN 
OA.NAI>A, •Del an a Credft to 
c.n.ct.. 

ALl A · A C-


